Quests of the Rogue Order
Steps & Instructions:
 Share (or post) a link to one of the RSA’s
promotional videos on your social media
accounts online, in as many groups, chat
rooms, and message boards as you like to
help spread the word!
 Subscribe to the RSA’s YouTube Channel.
As the number of subscribers rises, the
channel will appear more prominently on
the site.

Summary:
The time has come to assemble all
lightsaber collectors, duelists, academies,
and groups onto the DUEL FINDER MAP. By
letting the world know about the map, you
will be doing your part to strengthen the
combat saber dueling community and help
more students take part in this awesome
sport. Most importantly, you will be bringing
more members to the Rogue Order who can
go on to complete even more quests!

Community Impact:
One member of the Rogue Order can
do a great deal of good in their community.
But the greatest way to make a difference is
through strength in numbers! Rather than
donating just two hours of your time on a
project, imagine how much good can come
from 50 people donating two hours of their
time? As you recruit others, your ability to
change the world for the better multiplies!

 Send an email or message to one or more
of your favorite Saber-Smiths or Combat
Saber Vendors and ask them if they will
be offering discounts for lightsabers on
Saber-Day (April 4th). If enough students
ask, vendors will have a good reason to
help promote the celebration!
 Optional: If you will be attending a
convention or major fan or sports event
soon, you are invited to order Promo
Cards from the RSA’s store, and/or print
off FREE Promotional Fliers to hand out
at the event.
After you have completed three or four
of these steps, fill out the Completed
Quests Form on the Rogue Order’s Page
on the Rogue Saber Academy’s website
to claim your rewards!

